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Development of DNA ·Probes to 
Investigate Genetic Variation of 
Alcohol Metabolizing Enzymes 

Moyra Smith, M.D., Ph.D.; Gregg Duester, Ph.D.; and G. 
Wesley Hatfield, Ph.D. . . . 

JNTRODUCTION 

Alcohol dehydrogenase (AOH) fs responsible for the oxidation of 1 
wide variety of primary, secondary, and aromatic alcohols, but is 
most noted as being the enzyme primarily responsible for ox1diz1ng 
ethanol to acetaldehyde. Human AOH exists as 1 set of at least 15 
different isoenzymes that differ in electrophoretic mobility, sub· 
strate affinities, and inhibition characteristics (Smith et 11. 
19731 Li 1977; Pares and Vallee 1981). All fsoenzyrnes are similar 
f n that they are dimeric, each monomer having a molecular wei9ht of 
approximately ·40,000 daltons. The various fsoenzymes are categorfzed 
f nto three classes. Class I contains a large group of isoenzymes 
possessing various combinations of a-. a., and "¥-ADH subunits co~ed by 
three gene loct: ADHl, ADH2, and ADH3, respectively. Class II con· 
ta ins the •·ADH f soenzyme (Bosron et a 1. 1979; L 1 and Hagnes 1975). 
Class III contains the x-ADH 1soenzyme, which oxidizes high molecu· 
lar weight alcohols, hut not ethanol (Pares and Vallee 1981). 
Class J end II are primarfly liver-specific enzymes, although small 
amounts of activity of these 1soenzymes occur in intestine, kidney, 
and lung (Smith et al. 1971). Class III ADH is a constitutive 
enzyme and 1 s found in a 11 ce 11 types. Studies on the gene products 
of human class I ADH genes have reve~led genetic polymorphisms. 
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c~n genetic variation occurs at the ADH2 and the ADH3 gene 
toci. One of the variant fonns of ADH2 is known to give rise 
to an altered ADH which differs in its kinetic properties and 
ts tmplicated in differences in alcohol tolerance. The exact 
role of genetic variation in relation to propensity to develop 
alcohol ism have been difficult to assess s1 nee th1 s enzyme 1 s 
primarily a liver-specific enzyme and is not readily analyzable 
tn accessible tissues such as blood eel ls or serum. 

Wt have initiated a research study aimed at isolating ADH and 
aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH) genes so that molecular probes 
NY be derived to analyze genetic variation in the ADH and 
Al.OH genes and their flanking regions. The results presented 
flere relate to the derivation of DNA probes for the class 1 
ADH genes. 

Availability of partial amino acid sequence data for the e-ADH 
fsozyme. coded by the ADH2 gene, enabled us to select a sequence 
of five amino acids with relatively low code degeneracy. near 
the carboxy terminal region of the ADH polypeptide. An ol igo
nucleotide probe corresponding to this sequence was comnerc1ally 
obtained. The probe consisted of a mixture of 16 different 
oltgomers, one of which is perfectly complementary to ADH mRHA 
(figure 1). The radiolabeled oligonucleot1de probe was used to 
screen colonies derived. from the adult human 1 iver cDHA 1 ibrary 
of Orkin (Woods et al. 1982). 

Ala Asp Phe Met Ala Amino acids 332-336 

5' GCN GAU • c uuu c Aug GCN-3' mRNA sequence 

3' -CGN'CTA 
G 

AAA 
G TAC CG -s• Synthetic oligonucleotide sequence 

FIGURE 1 

SEQUENCE OF OLIGONUCLEOTIOE PROBE (14 mer) FOR HUMAN AOH 

One clone isolated from the cONA 1 ibrary and designated pAOH12 
was found to contain an insert of 1100 base pairs. A restric
tion map of this clone was derived by further digesting the iso
lated cONA insert by various enzymes. Restriction fragments 
were then cloned into the Ml3 bacteriophage and sequenced 
(~ester et al. 1984). Analysis of the DNA sequence of the in
sert in the pAOH12 clone revealed that it contained a 593 base 
pair 3' untranslated region in addition to a 273 base pair 
translated region coding for 91 amino acids. The ONA sequ~n~~ 
in this region predicted exactly the amino acid sequence o c 
tenninal 91 amino acids in e-AOH as derived by Bahler and 
coworkers ( 1984) • 
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This pADHl 2 cDNA cl one has been used to derive genmtc ADI clones. 
The Maniatis library of ha.anan DNA in la.pla pha11 ••screened 
with pADHl 2. Information from peptide •pping •Wifes (Str.Ydol 
and Va 11 ee 1 982) and pa rt 1a1 sequence 1 nf ormtf• • till MIO 
polypeptide y (Bahler et al. 1984) indicate that tl9e CGdtng 
regions of the three class I ADH genes are c1ose11 llamD1ogous. 
Using radiolabeled pAOH12 as a probe under condtttOlll of low 
stringency, it should be possible to isolate f,.1tlnrtts of 
human genomic or cDNA, clones corresponding to 111 U.. class I 
ADH genes. One of the genomic clones • ..,fch •S tso11ted frm 
the Maniatis library using pADH12. has betn found to Cllltlh• 1 
terminal exon, which fs similar but not fdentte11 te t•tin pADH121n 
addition to an adjacent intron and 3' untranslated 1'91111 
(Duester 1984). The base modifications present 111 the ..,.. of 
the AOH53 c 1 one correspond to those which one .ould expect to 
find in the ADHl gene, based on the a.tno 1ctd dtfftrtnetS 
between s-and a-AOH polypeptide as determined bJ at.111 
(personal conmunication, 1984) 

INVESTIGATION OF ADH GENETIC VARIATlOH USING THE pADH12 NIJ 
THE ADH53 PROBES 

Prior to using the ADH53 clone in studies of ,._" OM poly
morphism, we ascertained that this clone dtd not contain "'1 
repetitive ONA sequences. Human DNA was isolated fram periph· 
eral blood leukocytes or from cultured hJllphoblastoid cells. 
Human DNA was digested with 1 number of different restriction 
endonucleases, and individual ONA digests Ntre subjected to 
agarose gel electrophoresis and Southern tr1nsfer to nftJo. 
cellulose filters (Southern 1972). Filters re t\1br1dtzecl 
with radiolabeled ADH gene probes and then shed at d1ffertnt 
stringencies prior to autoradiogr1pt\)'. The restriction lftdo· 
nuclease MSP 1 has thus far proved 110st useful for detecting 
DNA polymorphism in the ADH genes (figure 2). 

11.1 ... 
••• 

••• 

FIGURE 2 

MSPI FRAGMENTS OF HUMAN GENOMIC ONA REVEALED BY HYBRIDJZATUJC 
TO ADHSJ PROBE 
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using the Allt53 probe and a low-stringency wash of the filters 
(1 x SSC, at 55 C for 40 minutes), four or five MSP 1 
fragments are seen. These fragments are 12.5, 10.0, 8.6, 6.8, 
and 3.8 Kb in stze {see figure 2 and figure 3). Occasional 
individuals hive also been found to have a 4.2 Kb fragment. 
Following 1 high-stringency wash (0.1 x SSr/65 c/30 
1inutes) only the 10.0, the 8.6, and the 3.8 Kb fragments 
re111tn, suggesting that these fragments are most analogous to 
the ADH53 probe, whtch probably represents the ADHl gene. 
Using the pADH12 probe, 4 fragments may be seen. These are 
the 12.5, 10.0, 1.6, and 6.8 Kb fragments. However, the 6.8 Kb 
frag91nt is frequently very weak with pAOH12. Following a high
stringency wash.the 8.6 Kb fragment 1 s the only fragment stil 1 
visualized, su999sting that this fragment 1 s most analogous to 
the ADH2 gene (see figure 3). 

,, 110 •••• 110 I.a. ••a. 

.... 

...... ..... u 

FIGURE 3 

CHA&s JM PATTERNS OF OMA FRAGMENTS WHICH HYBRIDIZE TO ADH53 AND 
Allt12 &GR CONDITIONS OF LOW AHO HIGH STRINGENCY 

In oce11t0Ml individuals, an 11 Kb bind •Y be visualized. This 
fraglltftt ts apparently .ore 1na l ogous to ADH2. based on the 
observation that tt ts usually 1nOre intense with pADH12 tha~ with 
Nlt53. n. 12.s Kb MSP 1 fragment hybridizes equally well with 
pNli12 lftd ADHS3 at low stringency. At high stringency, it is not 
"1Stftt. u- either probe. This finding sugqests that the 12.5 Kb 
f...,.nt _,be derived from a third class I ADH gene, possibly 
tM Alla gene Which codes for the y polypeptide. Individual vart
•tion has been observed w1 th respect to the number of MSP 1 fr1g-
1tnts. Jn SOM tnd1v1duals, the 12.5 Kb fragment is absent. while 
fn other individuals the 10.0 Kb fragment ts absent {see figure 2). 
lndtv1dutl v1r11t1on has also bee~ observed with respect to the 
11l1t1vt 1ntens1ty of the different fragments (see figure 4). 
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ADH II 

FIGURE 4 

PERSON TO PERSON DIFFERENCES IN THE RELATIVE JNTENSJTJES OF THE 
DNA FRAGMENTS WHICH HYBRIDIZE TO THE AOHS3 PROBE 

Based on differences in the relative intensity of the MSP 1 
fragments and on the fragment size differences 1n different 
individuals, we have drawn up the following hypothesis. One 
of the class I ADH genes (probably ADH3) gives rise to an 
MSP 1 fragment which hybridizes to ADH53 and pADH12 and 1s 
12.5 Kb. A polymorphic site exists so that in Miii 1ndtvtdulls 
a 10.0 Kb fragment results. However. the additional 2.5 ICb 
fragment which arises as a result of this poly.orphi• 1111 not 
be vi sua 1 i zed with ADH53 or pADHl 2. A second ADH gene (problblJ 
ADHl) gives rise to a 6.8 Kb fragment. Jn certl1n tnd1v1dulls 
anMSP 1 site is absent so that a 10.0 Kb fr19111nt results. 
Individuals who are doubly heterozygous at the WO loct dtscrtbll 
above will therefore exhibit a very intense 10.0 lb freg11111t. 

Examination of MSP 1 digestion patterns in a ,....r of auclttr 
families has provided evidence of her1tabt11ty of ~in fnt
ments · In figure Sa. the mother 1 s homozygous for tN 10.0 D 
fragment.. while the father is homozygous for the 12.5 D ,,. .. 
ment. Their son is an obligate heterozygote. 9'1vt .. i...,ttld 
the 12.5 Kb fragment from his father and the 10.0 Kb fraglltftt 
from his mother. 
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ADH 13 

FIGURE 5 

AIMl53 HYBRIDIZING MSP 1 FRAGMENTS PRESENT IN DNA FROM INDIVIDUALS 
JN 3 NUCLEAR FAMILIES 

In f1gurt Sc tht father and the 110ther were both homozygous for 
the 10.0 Kb fragment. Their two sons were homozygous since each 
fnherttld the 12.'5 Kb fragment from the1 r mother and father. Note 
thlt fn figures 51 and Sb there is also evidence of polymorphism 
wfthrtspect to the 3.8 1nd 4.2 Kb fragments. The exact relation
ship of this vartation and the 12.5 to 10.0 Kb fragment variation 
ts not clear 1t present. We have thus far examined DNA from 101 
indtvtdua1s. 1nc1udfng 80 Caucasoids. 10 Orientals, and 11 Ne
grofds. Pol1110rph1sm has been demonstrated in each population group~ 

Jn the 1n1lyttc1l system descrf bed above. the presence of an MSP 1 
ff'lgllftt 10.0 lb 1n size could result from polymorphism of either 
theADtl or the ADH3 gene. Jn an attempt to further resolve this 
PGl)1m)rpht111. are currently carrying out double digestions of •n lllA fth EcoRJ and MSP 1. In addition. studies are being 
c.rrttd out to dertve gene-specific probes and/or gene-specific 
h1brtdtz1tfon conditions. Further studies are also required to 
dtfint the origin and significance of the 11 Kb band which occurs 
in occastonal 1nd1 v1du11 s and whf ch is apparently 1110re 1 ntense 
With the pADHl 2 ( t • e. • the ADH2) gene probe. 
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